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Winchester Chapter of the Izaak Walton League 

Membership Meeting 

August 18, 2017 

 

Meeting called to order by President Brian Callahan at 7:00 pm, following a superb dinner of 

handmade bacon cheeseburgers with all the fixings prepared by Dan Beasley.  Brian introduced 

the evening’s speaker, Chapter member Bill Prokopchak presented an informative and 

entertaining briefing on the local activities of the Winchester Chapter of Trout Unlimited, of 

which Bill is also a member.  The presentation was well received, and the Chapter presented Bill 

with one of the new style Winchester Chapter hats.  Many thanks, Bill. 

Following the presentation Brian opened the business portion of the membership meeting, 

leading those present in the Pledge of Allegiance and the Izaak Walton League pledge. 

The July 20, 2017 membership meeting minutes were approved unanimously 

President’s update: Brian Callahan announced several upcoming events, including: 

• Oct. 14, 2017 work day: See the Building and Grounds Committee information on the 

Chapter website for details and to volunteer to help. 

• Nov. 11, 2017, Veteran’s Day activities are being planned; more information will be 

forthcoming. 

• Coffee roasting seminar to be presented by Board member Dan Arico; please check the 

Chapter website and reserve a seat.  

• RSO class to be presented on September 30, 8:30 am to 5:30 pm. 

• Board member Wade Manuel is planning Ikes in Action work events, beginning with a 

lake restoration project supporting the Boy Scouts’ Camp Rock Enon.  Contact Wade to 

be part of that and other Ikes in Action activities. 

• Jent Mitchell has demanded certain information from the Chapter, including the 

Chapter membership list with members’ contact information.  The Board is consulting 

with State and National authorities, as well as the Chapter’s legal counsel as to an 

appropriate response.  We are committed to protecting the private information of our 

members; Brian asked if any of the members present at the meeting would be in favor 

of their private contact information being released to Jent Mitchell, and the members 

present responded unanimously in the negative.  More information will be forthcoming. 

• Q&A – One member asked if the Chapter would be hosting another turkey shoot.  This is 

dependent on interested members coming forward to help plan and conduct that 

activity.  Contact the Board if you are interested. 
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VP Update: Jim Sherry provided updates on the following items; see attached for details: 

• Bylaws 

• Member/Range Rules package 

• 2018 Range Qualification plan 

• Bullseye matches 

Treasurer’s report is posted on the Chapter bulletin board.  Members acknowledged that there 

was no need to go into details during the meeting. 

50/50 drawing: $45.00 won by Ken Marshall, who immediately donated his winnings to the 

Chapter Scholarship fund.  Thanks, Ken. 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:15 pm. 

Prepared by J. Sherry 

 

 

Mike Mercer 

Chapter Secretary 

 

1 Attachment 
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Attachment 1 

 

August 17, 2017 

Membership meeting 

VP report 

• Bylaws: Copies of the proposed bylaws are available for your review and comment here this 

evening, and on the Chapter website.  We’ll also leave copies here in the Chapter House for 

examination by any members who want to view them.  The changes focus primarily on 

recommendations from the Chapter attorney, as well as clarifications of the roles and 

responsibilities of Chapter officers and directors.  Your comments and suggestions can be 

emailed to me or Chris, or you can write them down and leave them in the box provided for that 

purpose in this room.  We’ll also schedule a couple of meetings open to all members for 

discussion of the bylaws next week and in early September. Our plan is to present the bylaws for 

an up or down vote at the next membership meeting on the 21st of September, so please plan 

on being here. 

• Member and range rules package: Changes to the member rules are minimal; we’ve added one 

that gives clear guidance on personal property found on the Chapter grounds, and consolidated 

the member rules already in force.  Range rules changes will be reviewed next week, the 

evening of Wednesday, August 23rd by the Range Committee, chaired by John Doyle, and mostly 

apply to the R-P range.  This package will be combined with the Chapter bylaws into a brochure 

that will be used in new member orientations, and will be made available to every Chapter 

member.  This will be the first time in many years that a consolidated handbook of critical 

Chapter documents has been provided to all members. 

• Range Qualification: As you may recall we instituted a new range guest policy about a year and a 

half ago, and with it a provision for earning range qualification status as a prerequisite for 

bringing a guest under the new policy.  The Board decided last year that range qualification 

should be renewed each year, so we’ve come up with a plan for doing that for 2018.  The plan is 

tied in with the latest range rules update and includes opportunities for attending new member 

orientation, RQ classes for existing members, whether currently range qualified or not, and a 

quiz based on the latest range rules for those who are currently range qualified but don’t want 

to attend a class.  Details will appear in the newsletter starting in September, and on the 

website.  No surprises or trick questions on the quiz; if you read the range rules you’ll ace the 

quiz.  

• Bullseye: You may have seen in the newsletter this month that we’re trying to determine 

whether there’s interest in holding Bullseye, also known as Precision Pistol, matches here at the 

Chapter . If you want to learn more, or if you want to see matches held here, please talk to me 

after the meeting. 


